New beginnings at

One Galle Face Mall
Against the backdrop of the Colombo skyline, One Galle Face
Mall offers a world class shopping and dining experience.

Visit Mlesna Tea Centre to choose from a range of fine Ceylon Tea.

T

he latest addition to Colombo’s
retail, entertainment and
dining landscape, the One
Galle Face Mall by Shangri-La has
opened its doors to welcome visitors
to a one of a kind lifestyle venue.
Sri Lankan and international
brands that cater to many different

Zam Gems for your choice of exquisite jewelry.
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Vision Care has stylish designer brands.

styles adorn the spaces in the mall
including retail, wellness, technology,
dining and cinema.
Mlesna Tea Centre on the lower
ground floor, brews with over 35 years
of experience in creating superior
quality tea and offers a selection of
fine Ceylon Tea and tea inspired gifts.

Zesta luxury tea boutique.
exploresrilanka.lk

Ascend to Level One, home to
many international fashion brands
including shoe, accessories, skin
care, luxury watch outlets and
jewelry brands such as Zam Gems.
Vision Care Optical Services located
on this level offers an elevated shopping experience for elite customers,

Trendy men’s fashion from Sting.

Singer has a diverse product portfolio.

Wimaladharma & Sons – for genuine branded timepieces and service.

who can choose from a stunning
range of designer brands. They also
feature top brands from the Milanbased Luxottica Group as well.
Homegrown brands as well as
department stores are located on Level
Two. The Zesta luxury tea boutique

on this level has an exquisite selection
of teas carefully curated and sourced
from the best tea gardens in Sri Lanka
to offer tea gourmands a wholesome
and indulgent experience.
A section of Level Three is
dedicated for electronics, home

Glitz Select displays a blend of elegant and glamorous fashion.

fixtures and appliances, and on this
floor Singer Sri Lanka provides
shoppers a selection of electronic
goods. There is a dedicated section
for men’s fashion with brands such
as Sting, featuring their stylish
collections.
The magical Kid’s World, a wonderland for children is located on
Level Four. The floor also has wellness
spas to rejuvenate after a tiring day.
Retailers on this floor include the
luxury watch retailer Wimaladharma
& Sons.
The shopping experience continues at Level Five with Glitz Select and
Glitz Kids offering trendy collections
for the entire family.
One Galle Face Mall is a lifestyle
venue, thus Level Six has been transformed to an entertainment hotspot
with cinemas and places to dine and
relax.

Glitz Kids for all your little ones’ needs.
exploresrilanka.lk
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